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I Sport Comment
Englishmen, these people, and it's the mountains they tried to 1 

ant to beheatftifed àgabV my blasted nonsense that has brought Peachey’s head, but Dan be

„ rSEHëHS ïïïYSSrî aKSs0 POTS Md the chief! talking together. han,' says 'he. •shake hands wlth me head.
H too, and they looked at" me out of the and g0 along with, Billy. Ma.vbetbey ent In

till iron, fll go and meet em to come 
alone. I Fa me, the king, that did It"

*• ‘Go!’ says X. "I’m with you here.
Billy Fish, you clear out, and we two 
will meet those folk.’

chief,’ says Billy Fish, quite 
‘I fetay with foti. My men

are
-LONDON MAKES IT THREE Cai

Northern Italian 
Threatened Witl 
Death if They 
Contribute.

the temple, to remind 
e again, and. though tt 

was pure gold and Peachey w 
Ing, never would Peachey 
same. You knew Right Wi 
Brother Dravot Look at him 

He fumbled In the mass 
around his bent waist, broug 
black horsehair bag embrolde 
silver thread and shook theft 
to my table the dried, with 
of DanlS Dravot! The me 
that had long been paling 
struck the réd beard and bU 

too, a heavy 
with raw tntqi

I Some wise acre over on the Exposi- 
I tor is after the scalp of une qfficial
| scorer, Mr.. W. E. Hartman. Inas-
! much as no previous complaint has

-- -Hadley on third and Kading at first bee)1 madc about **r' Hartman’s wrk,

Erie and Hamilton Divide a which resulted in a well executed we suspect ,t » the same party who
trie aria . 'double steal with Hadley the notcher appiied once for the job of official

Double Bill, wmie reier- o{ the only St. Thomas run. scorer, and was turned down. Mr.
boro Beat the Ottawa Sen- The score: I kariment shouldn’t let his judgments

a 1 London..............  011 000 2 5 ® | bc aifected by any; wild ravings from
atOrS 4*1. St. Thomas .. . .001 000 000—1 4 3

STRAIGHT FROM ST. THOMAS ;i corners of their eÿ
What is up, Fish? I says to the 

Bashkai man, who was wrapped up in 
his furs and looking splendid to behold.

“ ‘I can’t rightly say,’ says "he, *but It 
you can Induce the king to drop all this 
nonsense about marriage you'll be do
ing him and tne and yourself a great

The Man Who 
Would Be King “ ‘I’m a ; NORTH BAY, July : 

-planned “Black Hand” e 
Tjeen nipped in the bud 
ance of the provincial pc 
{of the conspirators is 
locked up.,in Sudbury 
trial, having been cbm mi 
istrate Brodie. 
months Well-to-dh- I tali; 
the District of Nipissir 
receiving letters couched 
f‘ Black Hand” language 
money and threatening 
if requests were not ! 
Italian merçhànt in Sud 
of those who received 
that unless he came t 
and deposited $500 under 
viclhity of Trout Lake h

quiet 
can go.’ 

“The Ba
BY RUDYARD KIPLING shkat fellows didn’t wait for 

a second Word, but ran off. It was 
cold-awful cold. We got that cold in 
the back of my head now. There a a 
lump of it there.” V

Carnehan was shivering, and 1 fear
ed that his mind might go. I wiped 
my face, took a fresh grip of the pite
ously mangled hands and said, “What, 
happened, after that ?’

“What was you pleased to sayç

_____________service.’ ; ' tw.WT wsWm'.ilgBSk
JH- PÀ5.T HI. “‘That I do believe.’ says I. ‘But
ni-j-rn -m wa did for ih! sure, -you know, Billy, as well as

having fought against a faff Tor ns. that 
the king and me are nothing more 
than tWo of tile finèst men that God 
Almighty ever made. Nothing more.
1 do assure you.’

“ “That may hie.’ saÿs Billy Fish, ’and 
yet I should be Sorry if it was.’ He 
Sinks bis bead tipon bis great fur clonk 
for i minute and thinks. ’King.’ says 
he, ‘be you man or god or devil, i’ll 
stick by yon today. 1 have twenty 
my men with me, arid they will follow 
me. We’ll go to Bashkai until the 
storm blows over.'

“A little snow had fallen In the 
night and everything was white except 
the greasy fat clouds that blew down 
and down from the north. Dravdt 
came out with his crown on his bead, 
swinging hlffhraMr hud stamping his 
feet and looking more pleased than 
Punch.

“ ‘For the last time, drop it, Dan,' 
I In a whisper. ‘Billy Fish here

me.

IEthe Cupalo.
ST. THOMAS, July 83,-Bobby, ^Jufy^-ThTAthle-1 They do say up ih London that

EE? bVauLHJhthe iaso^, whiîh H on^SôTin a^portïTg’ wa^The

was decided by the score of 2 to ^n^hands oTGygl^’cr'ew to the tune ball team got two wallopings, the h- 
big week-day crowd ™as * con_|of 12 to 3. As in the former games crosse team got thews M St. Marys, 
a.n.ce aî ^‘"t^Lc of fans from the of the series, it was a case of Erie and the bowlers gbt nosed out after 
?'der® I scoring their runs after two men had|a sensationa] battle. The whole town

tE -lU ' roH„, Ml d-rme *, «*, «. »,

up an easy grounder from Reidy’s bat 
and this, coupled with an infield hi’, 

the bibwing up of the whole

next six months, because
eyes; struck; 
gold studded
Carnehan placed tenderly, 
tered temples.

“Yon behold now,” said 
“the emperor In his habit ai 
the king of Kafirtstan with 
"upon tils head. Poor old I 
was-»- monarch once!” ■»

I shuddered, for. In spite «f d 
ments manifold, I recognised the 
of the man of Mar«%, 
Carnehan rose to go. I tWjgi 
Stop Mm. He was not iTî 
abroad. “Let me take away the 
fcy and give me a tittle mon< 
gasped. “I was a king Once. T 
to the (feputy commissioner ai 
to Sit in the poorhouse till 11 
health. No, think you, I can' 
till you get a carriage for me 
urgent" private affairs—in the «

He shambled out of the offl 
departed in the direction of the 
commissioner’s house. That 
□non I had oefeasibn to go do 
blinding hot mall, and I saw a- 
man crawling along the white 

roadside,"’Ms hat In *ii 
quavering dolorously after thé-B 
of street singers at home. Then 
not a sotil in sight aud he wall 
all possible earshot of the houses 
he sang through his nose, taiiaii 
head from right to left—

“The son of man goes forth to:
’A golden crown to gaht ' >

HiO blood red banner streamii|
Who «allows in bis train?”

I waited to hear no more, hi 
the poor wretch Into my csrriti 
diwye him off to the nearest a 
any for eventual transfer to til 
lum. He repeated the hymn, 
while he was with me, whom, 
not In the least recognize, in* 
him singing it to the missions*

Two days later I inquired^ 
welfare of the superintendent : 
asylum.

“He was admitted flutters 
sunstroke. He died early g 
morning," said the superb 
“Is It true that be was halt'; 
bareheaded In the sun at mtih 

“Yes." said U “but do jm 
tn.know jt-be had,anyti»i»B 
by any chance when he dWr 

“Not to my knowledge," I 
superintendent. ,

And there the matter rests, fjjtg'

Mr. H. C. Cox was elected 
dent of the Canada Life Am8#SP 
Company.'

Dravot did a lot I couldn’t 
the hang of, andbe learn

ed their lingo tn a way 1 never could.
“They were afraid of me And the 

army, but they loved Dan. He was 
the beet of friends with the priests 
and the chiefs, but any one could come 
across the bills with a complaint, and 
Dravot would hear him out fair and 
call four priests together and say what 
Was to be done. They sent me 
with forty men and twenty rifles, and 
sixty men carrying ItSCquolsee, into 
the Ghorhand country to buy thbse 
handmade Martini rifles that come ont 
of the ameer’s workshops at Kakul, 
from one of the ameer’s Herat! regi
ments that would have sold the very 
teeth out of their mouths for tur
quoises. We got more than 100 hand
made Martinis, 100 good Kohat jezails 
that’ll throw to 600 yards, and 40 
loads of very bad ammunition for the 
rifles.

“Dravot was too busy to attend to 
those things, but the old army that 
we first made helped me, and we turn
ed out 500 men that could drill and 200 
that knew how to bold arms pretty 
straight Even those corkscrewed,hand
made guns was a miracle to them. Dra
vot talked big about powder shops and 
factories, walking up and down In the 
pine wood when the winter was com
ing on.

“ T won’t make a nation,’ says he.
Til make an empire! These men aren’t 
niggers; they’re English! Look at their 
eyes, look flt their mouths. Look at the 
way they stand up. They sit bn chairs 
In their own houses. There must be 
a fair ?,000,000 bf ’em in these hills.
The villages ate full o’ little children.
Two million people—250,000 fighting 
men-and all English! When everything 
is shipshape I’ll band over the crown- 
tbis crown I’m Wearing now—to Queen 
Victoria on my knees, and she’ll say,
-Rise up. Sir Daniel Dravot’ Oh, it’s 
big! It’s big, I tell you! But there’s so ^
much’ to be done in every place-Bash- and klss me.’ He puts his arm
kal, Khawak, Shu and everywhere ^ her ghe shuts her eyes, gives 
else. It’s a big country, and s°™eb<^ a bit of a squeak, and down goes her 
you can’t help me, Peachey, in the way ftce jn tte ^de o£ Han’s flaming red 
X want to be helped.’ heard.

“’Go to your blasted priests thenr i The girl’s bitten me!* says be* 
said, and Ï was sorry when I made ^ ^ hand to his neck, and
that remark, but It did hurt me sore tb gure eD0Hgh his band was red with 
find Daniel talking so superior when Md0)L Bllly Flgh and two of his 
I’d drilled all the men and done all be raatCh)0Ck men catches hold of Dah by 
told me. the shoulders and drags him Into the

“ ’Don’t let’s quarrel, Peachey,’ says Bashkai lot, while the priests howls In 
Daniel without cursing. ’You’re a king, ^eir lingo, ‘Neither God nor devil, but 
too, and the half of this kingdom Is a man[. j wa8 all taken aback, for a 
yours, but can’t yon *e, Peachey, we priest cut at me In front, and the army 
want cleverer men than us now—three behind began firing into the Biasbkai 
or four of ’em, that we can scatter men-
about for our deputies. There’s anoth- „j t0 gjve SOme sort of orders 
« thing, too. The winter’s coming t0 my men_the men o’ the regular 
and these people won’t be giving much army_but it was Ho use, so I fired Into 
trouble and if they do w# .can’t move (he brown of ’em with an English Mar
about 1 want a wife.! tin! and drilled three beggars In a line.

•• -For Gord’s sake leave, the women The valley was full of shooting, bowl- 
alone!’ 1 says. ‘We’ve both got all the ing creatures, and every soul was 
work We can do, though 1 am a fool, shrieking, ‘Nob a God nor a devil, bat 
Remember the contrack and keep clear onjy a man!’ The Bashkai troops 
o’ women.’ stuck to Billy Fish all they were worth,

“ The contrack only lasted till such but their matchlocks wasn't - hair as 
time as we was kings, and kings we good as the Kabul breechloaders, ahd
have been these months past,’says Dra- 'tour of them dropped.
yot, weighing his crown in mis hand. “‘We can’t stand;’ says Blily Fish, 
•you go get a wife, too, Peachey.’ ‘Make a run for it down the vâtiey.

The whole place is agàhist us.’ There 
wasn’t more than six men, not count
ing Dan, Billy Ffeh and me, that éau^e 
down to the bottom of the valtey alive.

My own notion is that Dan began 
to go mad in bis head from that hohr. 
He stared up and down like a stuck 
pig. Then he was att-for walking back 
alone and kilting the priests with his 
bare hands, which be could have done. 
‘An emperor am I,’ says Daniel, 3md 
next year I Shall be a knight of the 
queen.’
“‘All right, Dan,’ says I, ’but come 

along SOW While there’s time’
“ ‘It’s your 'fault.’ says be, ‘for not 

looking after your army better.’ I was 
too heartsick to hare, though it was all 
bis foolishness tbit brought the smash.

“ ‘I’m sorry, Dan,’ says I, ‘but there’s 
no accounting for natives. This busi
ness is our Flfty-sèven. Maybe we’ll 
make something out of It yet, when 
we’ve got to Bashkai’

Let’s get to Bashkai then,’ says 
Dan, ‘and when I come back here 
again I’ll sweep the valley so there 
isn’t a bug in a blanket left’

“We walked all that day, and all 
that tight Dan was stumping up and 
down on the snow, chewing his heard 
and mattering to himself.

“ There’s no hope o’ getting clear,’ 
safd Billy Fish. The priests will have 
sent runnerii to thé Vinages to say that 
you are only mem Why didn’t you 
stick on as gods till things was mote 
settled? I’m a dead man,’ says Billy 
Fish, and he throws himself down on 
the enow ànd begins to pray to his
<gWfc~ * JB .

“Next morning we was ft a miel 
had country—all up and down, no level 
ground at all and no food either. The 
six Bashkai men looked at Billy Fish 
hungrywise as If they wanted to iSk 
something, hot they said never a word. 
At noon we came to the top of a flat 

"mountain all covered with snow, and 
whèn W6 Climbed bp into it, behold, 
there was air army in position waiting 
In the middle 1

“ “The runners have been very quick,’ 
says Billy Fish, with a little hit of a 
laugh. They are waiting for us.’ 

“*w6’re done for,* says Dan.

or! thi

.

1
1

Whined Cagnehan. ’They"took them 
without anV sound. Not a little whis
per all along the snow, not though the 
king knocked down the first man that 
Set hand on him—not though old 
Peachey fired his last cartridge Into 
the brown of ’em. There was a man 
called Billy Fish, a good friend of 
us all, and they cut bis throat, sir, 
then and there, tike a pig; and the king 
kicks up the bloody snow and says: 
•We’ve had a dashed fine run for our 
money. What’s coming next? But 
Peachey—Peachey Taliaferro, I tell 
yon, sir, In confidence as betwixt two 
friends-he lost his head, sir. No, he 
didn’t neither. The king lost Ms head, 
so be did, all Along o’ one of those 
ctinning rope bridges. Kindly let me 
have the paper cutter, sir. It tilted 
this way. They marched him across 
that snow to a rope bridge over a ra- 
vihe with a river at the bottom. You 

such. They prodded 
‘D— yo»r

:

I
&

to be under a jinx.
* • »

The ball games yesterday were won
derfully satisfactory as far as the ex
hibition of the great pastime was

seems

it

Travels"fifth session of the second game, when
Carney threw a high one to first base, concerned, but as far as results went 
At that it is not bad going. Four tjley wtre tremendously disappointing 
games with only one miscue, while ^ sptendid crowd on hand. Both 
the local crew had no less than 22 were beautiful contests, con-
bungles credited them m the series. g . ,. ' rpw

Gilhooley, who just recently had taining many hne plays and very 
his suspension raised, after three mi§plays. The first affair was an un
weeks of absence from the game, was I usual one having three home runs,
again indefinitely suspended after hts I ^ q{ which came with nobody on
action in the sixth mtiing of the fifst I 
game. He appeared to be sulking all I bases.
through the game, and in the sixth bo Mr. Snell of Toronto. With two 

he let a grounder get past him str,'Kes on him on two occasions h'e 
. . and then went after it in an I-don’t- I had the third olle left and he hit it
Heck would have been credited ■ care-what-happens style. Manager

with a shutout had k no^been^ for^a, Jack ^hue^mime mte_y^en^ie game . barHer
der^en he threw to Reisling with in the right garden Ted Ba'dwm | l6ps Gero pitched as nice a çame as

played the position during the secon° I Auld in every respect. It should be 
and will likely continue for ~

saw 
Saint works.

Saints Lose Three m Row
The winning of three straight 

games right in the midst of the Lon
don club’s most prolific enemy, who 
had the better of the Tecumsehs in 
games played so far this season in 
some achievement. By the outcome 
of this series, has placed Manager 
ReiSiing’s pennant chasers to the good 
with seven victories in T3 games play-

man-
Government have 

necessity of taking pn 
protect shipping froth 
icebergs, and some timJ 
ing suggestions made i 
Hefrald and Weekfy Sa 
ment was arrived at bd 
the United States' and H 
a ship would patrol the 
an and warn vessels of j 
anything which constitJ 
to those “who £o dowj 

' in ships.
Of all the perils whid 

navigation perhaps the 
ous, because the most 
difficult to guard again 
licfc—the abandoned anJ 
meirged but still floating

When a vessel of si 
tioh, particularly if sii 
timber, is loaded with al 
lighter than the water, 
until she is in the awJ 
and, by virtue Of the stj 
hull, may hold togethl 
•years, floating hither al 
the caprice of wind and 
constitute a perpetual ij 
vigation.

The ever-shifting wrj 
ally unchartered and aid 
ant watch by day may! 
tec* the danger, in the I 
obstacle is quite'invisIH 
it lie ih the dicect trad 
collision is unavoidabld 

Great Danger to N
Unquestionably the I 

lict has been answers] 
few of the unexplaind 
staunch^ and well-fouj 
stances of which the I 
well known to need I

says
says there will be a row.’

“ ‘A row among my peqpleV says 
Dravot • ‘Not much, feacbey, yon’re 
a fool not to get a wife too. Where’s 
the girl? says lie with a voice'as loud 
as the braying of a jackass. ’Calf up 
ail the chiefs ajid priests and let the 
emperor see If his wife suits him.’

“There was no-need to Cali, any one. 
They were all there leaning on their 
guns and spears round tbe clearing tn 
the center of the pine wood. A depu
tation of priests went down to the lit
tle empire to bring up the girl, and the 
horns blew iip fit to wake the dead. 
Billy Fish saunters round and gets as 
close to Daniel as he could, and behind 
him stood his twenty men with match
locks, not a man of them under six 
feet I was next to Dravot, and be
hind me was twenty men of the regu
lar army. Up comes the girl, and a 
strapping wench she was, covered with 
silver and turquoises, but white as 
death and looking back every minute 
at the priests.

“ ‘She’ll do,’ said Dan, looking her 
‘What’s to be afrAid of, lass?

y

In this regard commend as

"thestanza

may have seen 
him behind toe an ox. 
eyes!’ says the king. ‘D’you suppose 
I can’t die like a gentleman? He turns 
to Peacbéy—Peachey that was crying 

child. ‘I’ve brought you to this,

hard enough to beat the centre field 
.Outside of these two wàl-

a like a
Peachey,’ says he. ‘Brought you out 
of your happy life to be killed In Kaf- 
iristan, where you was iatè command
er in chief of the emperor’s forces. 
Say yon forgive me, Peachey.’ T 
do,’ says PtiaCbey. ‘Shake hands 
Peachey;’ says be. ‘I’m going now. 
Gut he goes, looting neither right nor 
left, and when lie was plumb in the 
middle of those dizzy dancing ropes, 
•Cut, you beggars!’ he shouts. And 
they cut, and ’ old Dan fell, turning 
round and round and round, 20,000 
miles, for be took half an hour to fall 
till be struck the water, and I could 

his body caught on » reek with the 
gold crown close beside.

“But do you know what they did to 
Peachey between two pine trees? They 
crucified him, sir, as Peachey’s hand 
will show. They used .wooden pegs 
tor hte hands and his feet; and he 
dldhT: die. He Bung there and scream
ed, and they took him down next day 
and said it was a' miracle that he 
wasn’t dead. They took him down- 

old Peachey, that hadn’t done 
harm—that hadn’t done

.remeibbered, however, that " Auld is
Canadian

game,
few days at least. .

In the first game Erie hit Hamil-1 the best pitcher in tnc 
ton’s pitchers hard, securing 13 bin-1 League to date and is a hard one to 
bles, while Hamilton was only able beat any time. He had yesterday a 
to connect safely five times. Extra tiful curve ball and a
base hitting featured both games, 1while in the first three nice double with real hop to it. In kirley and 
plays were pulled off by Erie and by Auld the Beavers have two fine young 
Hamilton once in the last game. The I pêchers.
scores- °| > * *

First ame-— ' According to pitching averages just
Erie”. .S. .. . .225 .002 010—12 13 0 issued including games up to July IS 
Hamilton .. .. 200,000 001— /3 5 6 | Gero bas won g and lost 7 contests.

Chase has won 6 and lost 7, Taylor 
6 and lost 9, and Nickel won 2

black diamonds
At 137 West Street

Did you ever hear of the new
black diamonds. .

At 137 West Street The National 
Coàl Cotipàny are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his expen-
en|cranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, hot 
by a mere guess, but by aqtual test 
at the mines. „

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
■of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your qoal in 
new -savent you ipponvemenqr an<| e?c-
GOTMotto? FAIR AND SQUARE

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY

fast one

i

■ &
Second game:—

Erie .......................  000 002 0—2 6 1
Hamilton ............. 000 200 1—3 7-^4 won 

and lost 4.
see

* * *
someSCHETTLER OTTAWA’S JINX. ^

terday with an interesting battle from is true the pnrptre didn t give the 
which the locals emerged with a 4 to Red Sox close ones but he gave
1 victory, as they hit opportunely and the playg as be saw them, regardless 
Schettler was too good. With pex- feeling of the home crowd. It
feet fielding the v.s.tors would jot ° ,uck to get a real

■kicking about

' •=
W J

have scored. The local ,
fanned eight and did not allow a hit | honest umpire at home and when the

club is on the road to get somèbody 
110 001 Olv-4,.3 81 i;ke Bedford-who will reverse a de-

. 100 000 000—1 3 3

poor
them any 
them any”—

He rocked to and fro and wept bit
terly, wiping Ms eyes with the back of 
bis scarred bands and moaning toe a 
child tor some ten minuteA 

‘They was cruel enough to feed hlfn 
up in the temple, because they said he 

more of god than old Daniel that 
was a man. Then they turned Mm out 
on the snow and told him to go home, 
and Peachey came home in about a 
year, beggiiig along the roads quite 
safe, for Daniel Dravot he walked be
fore and said: ‘Come along, Peacbey.
,m a MÛtoW-yeto *108.'
fountains they- danced at sights and

F*after the second. The score. rclslfir: •" ••
137 WEST STREET, CITY 

A trial will^e^pprtcfatea; Peterboro 
Ottawa .... cision if necessary to appease the Children Or

FOR FtETEMER’S
CASTOR

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S ■

CASTORI»
Children Cry-

,FB* FLETCHER'S ■
CASTOR'S

i ' ' igaBrt«

: here.
The endurance of t 

the extent of its ocean 
almost unbelievable, 
of the Norwegian 1 
lumber laden, which 
in a supposedly sink! 
mid-Atlantic on De'ct 
In the following May 

the edge of the

feelings of the homesters.
I Guess that Brantford with a near 
I tail ender cannot be considered a bad 

ball town after yelterday’s fine crowd.
I I What this town would be with a 

H I winner is easy to guess.
HI *.**■-
H I Local fans seemed to be satisfied 
H with the trade of I vers for Barrett 
H and Dudley. The two 'Hamilton plky- 
n ers fill up holes on the Red Sox litie- 
H up while as far as fielding was con- 

H j cerned Gabby Ivers w.as ônlV in the
way. At Hamilton yesterday, Jvers •> ‘Don't tempt me!’ 1 says. T will 
in two games got a three-bagger and n0( have any dealings with a woman, 
a single. His record was: not till we are a dam' site more settled

,, À.B. R. H. Q. A E, than we are now.
2 j i 8 o i bit and see if we can get some better 
201910 tobacco from Afghan country and run 

The record was not a bad one at all. in some good liquor, but no women.’ 
The record of the two players se- ‘“For tiré last time Of answering I 
cured in exchange for Gâbby was: will,’ said Dravot, and he went away

A.B. R. H. O. A E, through the pine trees looking toe a 
big red devil. •

1 o 0 -Rut getting a wife wasSiot so easy 
• as Dan thought He put it before the 

1 0 council and there was no answer till
1 o 0^.jfciiiy Fish said that he’d better ask

the gilds. Dravot d-d them all round.
If Toronto displayed an superiority «wbat’s wrong with me? be stiduts, 

over Brantford in the five games gtand}ng by the idoj Jmflht. *Am I a 
played it was at the bat. That made d0g or am I not enough of a man for 
the Red Sox pitchers look somewhat your wenches?’ He walked out of the 
inferior, but a little better clouting council room, and the others sat still, 
would have turned, twp defeats., with looking at the ground.

“‘Billy Fish,’ saÿs I tb the chief of 
Bashkai, -what’s the difficulty here? 
A straight answer to trim friend.’ 
‘You know,’ srfys Billy Fish. ‘How 
should a man tell you who know ev
erything? How can daughters of men 

' marry gods or devils? It’s not proper.’
“ ‘A god can do anything,’ says I. ‘If 

the king is fond of a girl he 11 not let 
tier die.’ ‘She'll have to,’ said Billy 
Fish. There are all sorts ef gods and 
devils in these mountains, and now 

1 and agahn a girl marries one of them 
and isn’t seen any more. Besides, you 
two know, the mark cut in the stone. 
Only the gods kno* that We thought 
you were meiv.tiU you showed the sign 
of the master.’

“I wished then that we had explain
ed about the loss of the genuine se
crets of a master Maçon at the first 
go off. but I said nothing. All ttiht 
night there was a blowing trf horns in 
a littfe dark temple halfway down the 
Mil, and I heard a girl crying fit to die 
One of the priests told us that she Was 
being prepared to marry the king. The 
girl’s a little bit afraid,’ says the priest 
‘She thinks she’s going to die, and they 
are a-heartening of her up down in the 
temple.’

“ ‘Hearten her very tender, then,’ 
ears Dravot. *or I'H hearten you with.
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